Recommendations for 2G events at the Institute

- Please consider conducting as 2G+ (i.e. vaccinated, recovered and additional testing of all participants with a rapid antigen test).


  In the case of recurring events with the same participants this check can of course be waived for subsequent events.

- It is still important that participation is voluntary for all participants.

For events in the 2G format, a check is required to credibly confirm the validity of the vaccination certificate/proof of health.

Specifically, this means:

1) The form and language of the vaccination or convalescence certificate must be such that you can check whether the vaccinations were administered in such a way that the persons are considered to be fully vaccinated in the sense of the list of the Paul Ehrlich Institute. ([https://www.pei.de/EN/newsroom/dossier/coronavirus/coronavirus-content.html?nn=169730&cms_pos=3](https://www.pei.de/EN/newsroom/dossier/coronavirus/coronavirus-content.html?nn=169730&cms_pos=3))

2) Please note that in Germany only persons who have been vaccinated with the products of AstraZeneca, Johnson&Johnson, Moderna or BioNTech or the respective licensed products outside the EU with a different trade name are considered to be fully vaccinated (list also in the above link).

3) The digital EU vaccination certificate, the international vaccination certificate according to WHO guidelines ("yellow vaccination certificate") or a printout of the vaccination certificate is valid as proof, if the identity and legitimacy can be checked.

4) Persons who have received Russian (Sputnik V) or Chinese vaccine (Sinovac, Sinopharm) are considered NOT vaccinated and can NOT participate in 2G events! However, Sinovac and Sinopharm are on the WHO list of "approved vaccines" and are recognised e.g. in the USA, but not in Europe. ([https://covid19.trackvaccines.org/agency/who/](https://covid19.trackvaccines.org/agency/who/))

5) The identity of the person with the 2G proof must be verified, i.e. in the case of persons not known to you personally by additionally presenting an identity document.